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Brooks, Diamond run for 
pres., other offices open 
Spring Student Government Elec-
tions will take place tomorrow, 
March 17 and Friday, March 18. 
The outcome of this election will 
decide which candidates will serve as 
president and vice-president of Stu-
dent Government. 
Presidential candidates are Tom 
Brooks arid Jack Diamond. Brook's 
running mate is Tara McDowell, 
'while Diamond's ticket includes 
vice;presidel'ltial candidate Katie 
Pearson. 
Also to be determined in this 
election ·are eight senate seats, stu-
dent representatives on the Univer-
sity senate, ·class officers, and of-
ficers of the Co~~uter Council. 
Senate . candidates include in-
cumbents Frank Bujold, Pat 
Dahlstrom,. Karen Kraft, and Mary 
Beth Kroeger; the. other candidates 
are Royce .Anderson, Peter 
Barlow, Annie Beutner, Quanata 
Blackmon, Marty: Brennan, .Bob 
Burke, Mark Cardosi (current Com-
muter Council ·l'r~sident), Martin 
• . .· , , . .. . · · . • .. : .. . . ANfiiE ABAT~ . . 
This tree was irreparibly damaged· by ca1,1prting~ . ies']~t~ .one .,:_:.:.-~ .. : · 
But even these heathens can not totally e/i~inate nature's beau- . .. 
, 
.Athletic· Board meets to 
[:plan nextB-baH season 
~~· By RICHARD LECHLEITER · the future 'to insu~e ·that the team.· 
. . : would have il respectable schedule of· • 
Newa 81elf llllrlter · · · · M · · 
. gar11es . .Fu~,thermore, r. Roderick On .Tuesday, March 8, the· Shearer,··Vice-President and Dean· 
•.. Athletic Board held its monthly :• ... for students, noted that a number of 
. meeting, its primary concern being ~eetingsinvolving the Sports lnfor- · 
the· basketball program at Xavier; matiori· Director, the. Athletic Direc-
: The. Board has nearly_ completed . tor; .Coach TayBaker, the Seniors . ·: 
, scheduling for next season, with-two ··. on the squad; and the Winter Sports. · 
slots still available. · · . COmmittee <are· :forthcoming. ·· An•·. 
. The. agenda also included · a evaluative report should be available . 
prop~sal·that the scheduling com-· for the next Athletic Board meeting·· 
inittee would work with both the. in April; accompan.ied . by 
coach and the Athle.tic Director in recommen~at.ioris for next season. 
Amendmen.t establishes 
SGFB transition·p~tiod 
By BARB BARRETT 
· Newa StaH .Wriler 
.· the: boar.d ·has "clamped down • on 
·sloppy nioney handling" by 
· , eliminating.· miscellaneous items, 
An amendment,, which was passed. .cash payments and payments 
during last week~s senate. meeting, without receipts.· ·. . .. · 
has·. brought about an internship As of April!, four positions on the 
program for the Student Govern~ · · . .. 
ment Financial Board. According to· Amendment to page 8 
, chairman Thomas P. Callahan; the 
Financial Board, in the past, has Incident' leads 
· .been appointed by the President of 
Student Government .imd confirmed to St LJ dent ar resl 
by the Senate. The amendm.entper- · · . · .. · 
mits Callahan to make recomme11~. . · : · ,· .' ·. . . • . . . . . . · 
dations to the Senate concet;ning . . ~he {Ye.\Vs ~as· ~earn~d tha_t .1n-' ·Ill 
. new board members. In· short, Mr;. ·. Clde_J)ts .. occurmg '·lf1.>a~d armmd. ·~· i5 
Callahan has established a transition Husn'tan;H~li·Friday! M:arch II h;we i 
· period for theFtriaricial Board.. . lea~ to'the.a'rrest.~fa?Caviers~ude~t ·~ 
The Financial Board ·acts as a The student; a JUntor; res1des :m .11: 
.·check and ·balance system on com- ·Husman; . . I' 
mittee heads ... Its job is to maintain ~ources md1cated .th~ stud~nt h~d J 
accountability and credibility of Stu-· been ~rrested by Cmc!nnat1 pohce 
dent Government funds which are foll~wmg a~ alt~rcat1on with a ; 
• Charles, Timothy Grell, Joe 
Kerrigan, Mazy Kay Kroger, Ken 
Thiemann, Philip Volpe, and Matt 
Vulanich. 
For the University Senate seats 
only one candidate, Ambrose Putt-
mann, has filed petition to represent 
the Arts and Sciences commuter 
students, while the A and S · dor~ 
mitory candidates include Greg · 
Cormick on his ticket. 
Two senior representatives wiil be 
chosen from the following can-
didates: Kathy Keefe, Steve Fader, 
and Richard Reagen II. 
No candidates have submitted· 
petitions for junior class officers. 
Sophomore class presidential can-. 
didates are Bob Galovic, Allen 
Young, Tom Hutchinson. Neither 
, 
VOTING BOOTHS 
All Dorm First Floor Lobbies 
Alter Hall 
Across from Cafeteria 
~cross from Grill' 
Vetter and John Vetter. NQ petitions 
have been filed for the University 
Senate seatsoesignated for business 
. students, however; write-in votes for 
these and all positions are permitted. 
Senior class preside_ntial can-
didates are Ron Harper and John 
O'Connor. Liz McGuire will be 
H·arper's running mate, while 
O'Connor has included . Mark Me-
II :00 a.m.-2:00p.m. 
8:00a.m.- 2:00p.m. 
8:00a.m.- 2:00p.m. 
8:00a.m.- 2:00p.m. ..... 
Galovic or Young have . running 
mates, however, Hutchinson has 
named Tom Monroe as his vice-
presidential candidate. 
Candidates for commuter council 
in~lude Nanette Bernales, president; 
Sean Smith, vice-president; Patty 
Lira, secretary; and Dan Mayleben, 
treasurer. Each of these positions 
will also have a write-in option. 
obtained by the student J.D. fee. Xav1er se~~nty off1cer. The. student, 
Over the past year, the board has charged With d~u~k and d1s~rderly 
been responsible for distributing c~nduct and res1stmg arrest, Will face 
(JIUlOO.OO. Accordina to Callahan, tnal tomorrow, March 17. 
Country singer Emmy Lou Harris and folk guitarist Leo Kottke performed at Schmidt fieldhouse last Fri-
day, March 11 .. The concert was attended by a capacity audience of over 3,000. Kottke's expertise with the 
• guitar received favorable reviews in the local press. . · 
·"From my-'f;omer" 
Fraternities and sororities? 
makes" one as appealing to women as 
does -any deodorant and · m~st 
toothpastes .. There is, on the other 
hand, the problem of those exclud-
By DON TASSONE 
• Gralflll Editor 
Xavier students Tom and Tony Dreskin are trained teachers of 
Transcendental Meditation and will impart some of their knowledge 
on the psychic subject in a lecture entitled "The Mechanics of Gaining 
Enlightenment." The transcendental talk will occur on Wednesday, 
March 16, at 7:30p.m. in the University CeQter's Regis Room. The lec-
ture will be addressed to those students with minds and is sponsored by 
the Students International Meditation Society. For additional infor-
mation please ponder the number 631-6800. 
••• 
If all the guys who sleep in my English class were placed end to end, 
they would be much more comfortable. 
••• 
The Ohio Right To Life Society will host the Third An~ual Ohio 
Pro-Life Convention at Cincinnati Stouffer Towers on April I, 2 and 
3. The convention wili consist of general sessions, workshops, and 
dinner meetings, which are geared to bring the finest speakers in the 
pro-life field to our area. , · .. 
Among the nationally-known spokesmen are such authonttes as: 
- Dr. J.C. Willke, author of Handbook on Abortion 
- Reverend Harold Brown, Chairman of the Christian Action Coun-
cil 
--- Erma Clardy Craven, author of "Black Genocide" 
.. - Jose Espinosa, lecturer on euthanasia 
·- Representative Henry Hyde of Illinois, author of the Hyde Amend-
ment, banning tax funding for abortions 
Ti;ose planning to attend the lively convention should call681-3636 
for ft:rther information. 
••• 
In a related and unaborted story, the Rally For Life march will begin 
::1 t R iv·~rfront Stadium Plaza on Sunday, April3, at I :00 p.m. Those in-
tcresv-d should bring banners, signs, friends, and themselves to the 
Foun·:ain Square Program which begins at 1:30 p.m. The Pro-Life 
Socicy suggests tltat everyone deserves a birthday . 
• • • 
The Psi Chi honor society in psychqlogy at Xavier is sponsoring an 
April 3 seminar dealing with a wide range of topics such as the use of 
biofeedback and drugs in psychiatry. The conference is free and open 
\ to the public. . Dr. William Whitehead will speak at 1:30 p.m. on the effectiVeness of 
biofeedback. He is assistant professor of psychology in psychiatry and 
physical medicine at the University of Cincinnati. 
D.r. Barry Blackwell will discuss drugs as a from of treatment for 
mental patients. The 2:30 p.m. address abo~t psychopharmacology is 
by the· head of the psychia~ry department at Wright State University 
Medic~ School. · 
Afterwards, students from area universities will read papers on their 
research. Subliminal perception and effect of phenobarbital on rats are 
some of the topics. 
The meeting oft he minds will last until about 8:30p.m., and includes 
a $2 buffet. For more information, contact Denise Westhart at 745-
3495. 
• • • 
Student Senator Dave Scaletta (R) is not up for re-election, but he 
once again remin~s all students to cast their ballots in the March 17 
and 18 Senate elections. When asked what he thinks of the electorate 
here at .Xavier, Scaletta remarked, "There are two kinds of voters. 
Those who will vote for your candidate, and a lot of ignorant, prejudic-
ed fools." · 
••• 
Xavier University has been selected by the Freedoms Foundation to 
receive a 1976 Valley Forge Honor Certificate Award in the college 
campus programs category. The award was for "helping to achieve a 
better understanding of the American way of life." The university was 
also chosen to receive the 1976 Dairy Queen Award. 
• • • 
Members of the Bellarmine Community and Xavier students are 
cordially invited to attend the Sunday Service at St. Mark AME Zion 
Church by Reverend T. X. Graham, pastor. The March 20 service, 
beginning at II :00, will ·last about one hour and be followed by a 
social in the basement. The church is located at 3006 Eden Avenue, 
which runs parallel to Reading Road and can be reached from Univer-
sity Avenue. If transportation is a problem, call Mrs. Dorothy Gar-
ascia at 281-7710. 
At Xavier1 
By CODY REEDER 
Nawa Gulli Wrller 
Well, having once been a member 
of a Fraternity (Phi Epsilon C~i at 
Ripon College, in Wisconsin, during 
the 1971-72 school year), I feel 
· qualified to give some of the 
arguments in fayor of Fraternities. 
First, the Fraternities (or Frats, as 
we called them in the business) can 
be service organizations for both the 
school and the surrounding com-
munity. Xavier· has needed 
something like this since Student 
Volunteer Services died from lack of 
interest. (At least I think it died. 
Maybe some marketing major just 
convinced SVS of the advantages of 
a low profile image.) 
Also, Frats add culture. I'm think- . 
ing specifically of Greek letter 
mpu 
SATURDAY 
Emerging.Woman __,. Terrace,.8-4:30 
and Mezzanine, 12-1 
Human Involvement ·Program -
GKI, 10-4 
Play- "Learned Ladies", Theatre, 
2:00 and 8:00 showings 
Schutzenfest Party - sponsored by 
Military Dept., Armory, 7:30 
N• 
_The Xavier Nawa Is. the official student 
newspaper ot Xavier University. The articles, pic-
tures, and format are lhe responsibility of the 
editors and do not represent the views of lhe ad-
mlnlslratlon, faculty, and student body of Xavier 
unless speclfftally slated. All editorials reflect the 
opinion ot a majority of lhe Editorial Board and do 
PHe2 
SUNDAY ~@ MONDAY 
Bell~rmlne Pre-school Proaram -
.Regis, 10:30-12:30 
Plano Concert - starring Eugene 
List in Theatre, 8:00 
not necessarily represent the opinion of the stu-
dent body, faculty, or administration of Xavier 
University. 
The Nawals published weekly during the school 
year ·except during vacation and examination· 
periods by Xavier· Universily, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45207. Subscriptions are $5.00 per year. The Newa 
was entered as second class maller October 4, 
1946, at the Post Office of Clnclnnoil, Ohio under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. • 
Lellers_ submilled to the New• for publication 
must carry si"nalure and address of writer. 
Senate meetln& 2:45 
Mermaid Tavern 8:00 Ratterman· 
House 
TUESDAY 
Saillna Club ·Meeting, 7:30-9:00 p.m., 
Fordam- Room· 
Editors reserve the right to condense or reject any 
letter Bl)d lill)it frequent Wfllers. 
Main · offices, first floor, University . Center 
Building. News-editorial telephone: (513) 745-
3561. 1\0vertislng teleJJhone: (513)745·3431, 
Editor-in-chief .••••••••••. Robert J. Stegmoyer 
Managing Editor .••••••••••• Shannon M. Flynn 
Moderator ............... : .......... John Getz 
Body-guard to the Editor ••..•.•• Bob Sohovlch 
Asslslant lo the Editor ••••. Thomas P. Callahan 
Assistant to the Managing Editor ••••••••• Joan 
Geanuracos 
ed, who become Untouchable. When 
Fraternities with their appe~l to 1 was in Ripon, there was a freshman· 
classicism. First they would validate named Schramek, who had the dou-
ble curse of not only repelling 
Greek Week (although I'm sure we women, but also being convinced 
~ould change to Roman Week if we there was nothing he could do about 
had Roman letter Frats). Also the it. He would have meant certain 
Frats would keep the Greek letters social death to· any. Frat, and 
before our eyes when th~ H~B everyone, .except maybe Schramek, 
program achieves its ~armlC umty· knew it. Consequently, on Pledge 
with Latin by being dead also. Night, when the Frats paraded all 
When I was in Ripon, one of the their young dudes at the first basket-
favorite arguments was, "If you join ball game of the season, Schramek 
a Frat, you get to pick your room- had the distinction of being rejected 
mate. Otherwise the administration :.;y cvciy F;:;.tcrnity, and implicitly, 
might put you with some pinko every Sorority, on campus. (I' wish 1 
junkie." Being a loyal, paranoid could report that OU! of outrage and 
ROTC cadet, I saw the logic of such indignation at this treatment I left 
reasoning. l.guess there was acorn-.. the game and went out with 
pan ion argument, "you might· get Schramek for a beer, ·but I was too 
stuck with some ROTC jock," but 1 overjoyed at not being declared 
. was never approached with that one. anathema to do something like that.) 
And there are the social aspects of But the best argument, although 
Frats. Being a Fraternity Brother Fraternities to 5 
a 
sophomore 
at XAVIER 
, ·can· graduate 
a~ Army officer. 
During .the next 2 years, while 
you're .e&ming your chosen degree, 
you can &lso prepare for an officer's 
commission in:the United States 
Anny. 
.You start right now. By applying 
for'6 weeks or' ROTC summer school 
at Fort Knox, Ky. With pay (over 
$500). 
)'our average summer school isn't 
exactly what we have in mind, how-
ever. Because we'll be packing your 
mind and body with the 2 years of. 
ROTC leadership tra-ining you've 
missed. 
Do well and you can qualify for ad-
vanced Army ROTC courses and 
nearly $2000 worth of financial· aid 
during your junior and senior years. 
And graduate as an officer in the ac· 
tive Army or Reserves. 
Apply by April 1. 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For an interview, contact: 
CAPTAIN .ADRIAN SCHIESS,· 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO ~5207 
Telephone 745-3646 
~il FRIDAY 
Pershing Rines - Armory, i-8:30 
a.m. 
Elections - in outer lobby of Un-i-
versity Center, 8-2 
Emergilig Woman- Terrace; 8-4:30 
and Fac. Guest, 12-1 
Careers - Regis, 8-4:30 
Blarney Stone Daze: Obstacle 
Course, Brockman Court, 2:30. Sacred 
·Blarney Stone Throw,. Brockman 
Court, 3:00. German-Irish Tug of War, t 
next to Kuhlman Hall, 3:30. 
St. Pat's Party -'- sponsored by 
Senior Class, Tuckers, 9-1 
Transcendental Meditation- Regis,. 
7·30 
· Elections- Outer Lobby of Univer-
sity Center. all day (8-2 and 4:30-6). 
Across from Grill from 8-2 
Business ManaQer •..•.•.••.. ; •..•• Jack Jeflre 
Associate Editors.Peg Connelly, Lisa Maechllng 
Arts Editor .................. ; .•••• Anita• Buck 
Sports Editor .................... Terl Kraemer 
Sports Writers ..................... Jim Donlin 
Tim Grell, Ron Harper, Roger Rosenthal 
intramural Reporlor .•....••. : Michelle Tocorzlc 
Copy Edilor ....••...•••..•••.•.• Julie Waddell 
Contributing Editor .•..•.•. · ..•••• Sue Stevena! 
Photo Editor ..................... Rick Beagle 
Photographers ••.••••• Anne Abate, Krls Walen 
Production Manager .••.•••• Helen La Jeunesse 
Emerging Woman:- Terrace, 8-4:30 
and Mezzanine, 12-1 
Advisory Board Meeting - Fac. 
Guest, 12-2 
Pershing Rines, Armory, I :J0-3 
Play - "Learned Ladies", Theatre, 
8:00 . 
Stall: .Royce Anderson.- hague Atkinson, Barb 
Bareii,Geo.rge Beazy, John Bohlen. Mike Brown. 
Steve Clmmlngs, Jack Diamond, Glenn Feliz, Bob 
Fries, __ glnny Gelozls, Greg Goolsby. VIcky 
Greiner, Rita Hopkinson, Ellen Kellogg, Deanne 
Kendrick, Mary Knoedler, Joan Kohorsl, Conrad 
Kolls, Rich Lechlelter, Bob Lynch, Cathy Lynch, 
Sue Leverone, Phil Maechllng, Marla Malandra. 
Tom McCluskey, Chris Manke, Mark Molloy, Beth 
Muenks. Nejdat Mulla, Margo Nobis, Dale Penn, 
Martha Rice, Don Tassone, Beth Slreck, Bob Wilk-
ing, Joyce Schreiber, Ed Murray, Rocclnil 
Stellatano. · 
XavlarNnra 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
·L.adies: -poor ·acoustics mars impres.s.ive .production 
:Once again, in their current 
production of Moliere's The uarn· 
ed lAdies, the Xavier Players are 
battling the miserable acoustics and 
inadequate sound system ofthe·Un-
_iversity . Center Theatre, and 
although the Players haven't van-
quished that chronic enemy, poor 
sound remains the only major flaw in 
an otherwise fine and extremely fun-
ny production. 
I was quite impressed. Moliere is 
difficult under any circumstances, 
and this particular translation 
retains the · heroic couplets of the 
original, necessitating a fairly rapid 
delivery to maintain the meter. Un-
der the unfortunate sound con-
ditions of the theatre, some or'the 
cast have difficulty making 
themselves understood. Director 
Barbara Kay has compensated for 
this by interpreting Moliere's humor 
with a delightful self-consciousness 
and broad physicality which helps 
bridge the loss of lines and puts ac-
tors and audience together into a 
rollic~ing mood; it's not often that 
an entire cast looks as if they're hav-
ing such fun. 
Almost every aspect <?f the 
production jives to strengthen the 
whole. Kay's direction is excellent; 
there is some truly brilliant blocking 
and subtly bawdy stage business 
spicing a thoroughly workable un-
derstanding of the play. Bill Braun's 
set, combining period and modern 
St•fl Photo by RICK BEAGLE 
Clitandre (Joe Mock) ogles ·selise (Kathy Kvapil) (r.), while 
Philaminte (Patty Davidson) speaks her woes in the Player's perfor-
mance of The Learned Ladles. Shows this weekend are Friday and 
.saturday at 8:00p.m. and Sunday at 2:00p.m. · 
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.li 
~ . . i 
i DOWNTOWN Y.M.C.A. i 
I COMPLETE PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT! 
! 2 Gyms, 6 Handball & Racketball Courts, Run- ~ 
~ ning Track, Pool, Weightroom, Golf Room, i 
~Wrestling Mat, "Karate" (Free Instruction In i. 
~ Most Activities) "Weightlifting." · ~ 
= - . lE ~ FULL TIME STUDENTS OR 16·20YEARS OLD § 
iONLJ $60°0 (For One Year) I 
ICOMPLETE NAUTILUSI 
i CENTER ·I I · · 3 iONLJ .$4Q,OO (For One Year) I 
3 OR ~ ~ . I i $2. QOO . I 1 . (For Four Months) 1 
1 (Nautilus Members Must Be "Y" Members) ~ 
1 ·.NEWEST NAU:TI·LUS ~ 
= ; l 11 s~~~·:~~~TNES - I 
~ 16 STATIONS ~ i FULL TIME INSTRUCTORS i 
I Phone 241-5348 1105 Elm St. I 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIillllti. 
W•dnel~~~. M~rch 16, 1877 
elements •. not only is functional but 
highly interesting: the twin stairways 
of wide risers and second-story plat-
form provide a huge and . varied 
amount of playing room for this 
freewheeling production. Makeup 
and costumes are suitably elaborate 
and comic in themselves, nastily 
caricaturing some characters, nicely 
delineating others. -
The acting, especially among the 
main characters, is of a consistently 
high quality. Patricia Davidson and 
Catherine Kvapil, in particular, are 
outstanding as Philaminte and 
Delise. Davidson is the epitomal 
shrew, relishing every piece of invec-
tive she sends resounding about the 
theatre, face contorted in horrible 
priggishness; Kvapil mugs wonder-
fully, elevating her comparatively 
minor role into one of the produc-
tion's high points. Matt Diehl 
manages to restrain his Diehlishness 
(which he is learning better and 
better to do) as the humble Chrysale, 
exhibiting the fine-grained 
characterization of which he is 
capable. Norah Cusick is sneeringly 
bitchy as the stern Armande,'while 
Sharon Stewart is all softness, 
sweetness and light as Moliere's ideal 
Henriette. Joseph C. ¥ock, while 
evincing his usual fine staae presence 
as Clitandre, has a peculiarly 
American virility which clashes 
somewhat with his salmon satin 
breeches and lustrous ·page-boy. 
Dan Sweeney is immensely dis-
likeable as the fop Trissotin, while 
Mary Barnhorn, In the smallish part 
of Martine, literally throws herself 
about. 
Overall, although there are minor 
points one can criticize, the. tone of 
The uarned lAdies is such a jolly 
one that flaws are gladly overlooked.· 
Technically, this is the best produc-
tion I've ever seen the Players do, 
and one of the best-directed and 
acted. 
It's an ingratiating play; you have 
three chances left to see it. · 
-Anita Buck 
WHEN: Wednesday, March 23, 1z30 p.m. 
WHERE: OKI Room University Center 
FR. CLAUDE LUPPI, s.x., a missionary back from West 
Africa, shows his film and talks of his experience in Sierra 
Leone (West Africa). How life can be so much more 
meaningful and fulfilled by giving it to others -"It is in giv-
ing that we receive" (St.· Francis) - Christian how uo you 
fare from this angle? Come find out. It may give you some 
new meani.ng to your life and perhaps redirect it! 
WE DARE YOU 
An invitation to College Students 
and High School Seniors: 
There is a Maryknoll 
missioner in Cincinnati 
ready to ~alk to you 
about your career as 
. . . 
a mtsstoner overseas. 
From his. experience .in Maryknoll's Hong Kong 
. missions, Father. Huvane is qualified. to describe the 
mission care'er, and to help you evaluate your pros-
'pects for· success and happiness in it. Mail the 
coupon to Father Huvane, or telephone him to ar-
range a career interview in the Cincinnati area. 
····································································~···················~ • .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
To . Father Jamea Huvline . • Maryknoll Missioner• xuNv 
.104 Elm Ave~ Wyoming, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 • Phone (513) 761·5888 
Please arrange an Interview for me to discuss my career as a Maryknoller. 
NAME ------- ·------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS ----------------------~--------~~--~------~----
CITY 
------------STATE ------ZIP CODE_·----
AGE 
---PHONE ----------CLASS -------------
SCHOOL YEAR OF GRADUATION -----
.. 
• 
• 
• 
·················~····································································~· 
I 
XAVIER ·uNIVERSITY 
SUMMERPROGRAMSABROAD 
Information: 
AUSTRIA .. Dr. Beigei, Alter 104 
Tel. 745.;.3555 
COLOMBIA Dr. Vega, Hinkle 115 
Tel. 745-3628 
Summer Sessions Office 
Alter 102 Tel. 745-3601 
Hubbard, Spivery: This year's . 
memories and next year s · dreams 
By RON HARPER 
Newa Sporta Writer 
Under the beams of the floures-
cent lights, a slender, ebony body 
rises from the hardwood floor and ex-
tends five long suction cup fingers to 
grab the round leat_her object in its 
flight through mid air. · . 
"That's my goal, to be one of the 
top-10 rebounders in the country," 
says Steve Spivery. 
Spive,. along with a few other 
players, still has an opportunity to 
make his dream a reality. Others, 
such 'as senior-Toby Hubbard, have 
played their last college basketball 
game. . . 
"Memories," says Hubb of his · 
basketball career. "I have no regrets 
for playing with X.U. I gave four 
years to this program." 
The Springfield native plans toat-
tend.Xavier Graduate School in the 
upcoming semester. "Hopefully, I'll 
be able to become a graduate assis-
tant to work further with the Xavier 
basketball program." 
Hubb is the only Xavier playerto 
have a fan club; it is made up of a few 
LaSalle H.S. students. "I don't know 
why they chose me," says Hubb; "It 
was a thriit form~ to see a fan club 
sign." 
The future for Hubb means the 
famed Brockman Court. "I'm going 
to shoot my jumper, and have a good 
time." 
When asked for his opinion of 
next year's squad, Hubb had this to 
say: "The team's got a lot of talent. 1 
just hope they put it together. The 
team has to do a lot of soul searching 
a~ong themselves whether they're 
gomg t~ play ball. or just go through 
the motions. I hope they can get a big 
man to hel~ them in their struggle." 
The leapmg Spivery anticipates 
next season. eagerly: "Just wait till 
f!eXt year, you'll see a big change 
. because basketball's my game. When 
the crowd · psychs me, I start to 
groove." · 
When he's in . ttie groove, the 
"Sweet Spider" is towering above the 
rim in Schmidt fieldhouse protec-· 
ting it from stray balls that shouldn't 
be there. · 
Muskies drop season finale 67-57 
to Miami despite strong defense 
By RON HARPER 
NtWI Sporta)Vrlter 
The Miami Redskins staged a se-
cond half scoring streak to end 
Xavier's ·hope for a final game upset.· 
, Led. by the fine shooting touch of 
Archie Aldridge, the Redskins used 
fundamental basketball to. beat the 
Whitfield, Mike McCall, Tony Hub~ 
bard, · Stan McCoy, and Mark · 
Brinkman have played . out their 
college contracts. 
The season was a big disappoint-
ment for the fans as well as the 
players. After a season of much con-
troversy, the Muskies end up 10~.17. 
Siebers top California ~ Davis 
for secon·d Indoor Polo title· . 
Muskies 67-57. Last Saturday, the Sieber brothers goals, while senior Rob .and junior 
· · ·defeated California-Davis '13-9, for · Jake finished with four each. Mi~mi .knew for 40 minutes. they . their second straight national Inter- The all-brother squad came from 
were m ~a ball game._.Part of the . collegiate Indoor Polo cham- .behind and scored the last six goals 
Xavier strength came from a change pionship. of the game over this 1975 national 
to a zone defense. · _;.S;;o;:ip;;;h;;o~~;o;;_r;.e ..;;J~o;h;n...;;s;co;r~e;d...;fi~•v~e;...;c~ha;m~p.iliolini.iiteliia•mii. ______ '\ 
Seniors Dale Haarman, Garry 
What's H~ppeni~g in Sports 
BASEBALL 
Mar. 18 (Fri.) 
Mar. 19 (Sat.) 
Mar. 24 (Thu.) 
John Carroll (2) 
Dayton (2) 
Jackson Comm. College (2) 
HOME(2:00) 
Away 
HOME(I:OO) 
RUGBY 
Mar. 19 (Sat.) Queen City Club HOME(I:OO) 
AN OUTSTANDING DIAMOND 
WITHOUT AN OUTRAGEOUS PRICE 
Diamonds are precious, but not priceless. 
No maHer what your financial statu~ is, 
we'll help you find a diamond you can afford. · 
Your fiery diamond will be outstanding. · 
And the price won't be outrageous. 
Because we believe a diamond should 
make you happy, not make you broke. 
STUDENT 
CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS 
IN.VITED 
DISCOUNT. 
···.ZBf'f' 
~-
TO ALL 
XAVIER. 
STUDENTS 
605 Race Street 
·Cincinnati, Ohic:i 
tel: 621-0704 c 
Xavier News 
· Schmidt fieldhouse poses security problems 
By GREG GOOLSBY 
· Newa St1H Writer 
A subject of some concern during 
the IM basketball season has been 
the security of Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
The major difficulty is the size, 
,age, and construction of the 
-·~uilding. Built in. 1928, the 
f1eldhouse has 33 extenor doors 23 
in the gym alone, and used daily by 
staff of the athletic department, 
coaches, . athletes, and. students. 
Security procedures are foiled con-
stantly by irresponsible persons who 
· prop open doors that should remain 
closed and locked by staff who forget 
to check, or don't care to check, 
doors . they opened earlier. There 
would be "no need of security guards 
if people would do it right; people 
just .don't want to respond" to their 
duty to be security conscious, said 
Jim .McCafferty, Director of 
Athletics. 
Since there are multiple keys to 
the locking system, ·:multiple 
problems" are the immediate result if 
there is not responsibility on the part 
of those who carry them, echoed 
Tom Stadtmiller, Business 
Manager. 
The fieldhouse staff are not the 
only_ persons at fault. Students who 
fail to close doors; who enter by l-In-
authorized entrances and fail to 
observe hours compound the 
problem. "Individual responsibility 
can't be stressed enough," said Mc-
Cafferty. 
The University has instituted new 
security procedures this year, es- · 
pecially when intercollegiate basket-
ball games were being played. Two 
Xavier security guards worked 
directly with the 14 contracted 
guards of the Sitco Security Co. 
Direct radio contact with the X. U. 
Security office was maintained at all 
times in an effort to coordinate ac-
tivity. 
Specific closing hours are normal-
ly maintained, but with IM this has 
been difficult. X.U. Security checks 
the building several times each even-
ing to eject intruders, but security is 
not always successful in locating 
those who may hide. A staff would 
have to be maintained round the 
ciock to effectively enforce hours 
and to patrol. This is economically 
unfeasable and would be a waste of 
manpower, said Stadtmiller. 
Several ideas have been advanced 
to reduce exterior access door intru-
sion, Tony Brueneman, Director of 
Campus Activities, suggested iron be 
placed in locks so that keys would fit 
only a few outside doors to the gym. 
McCafferty went further in 
suggesting that many of the doors. be 
. bricked up. ibis would not- violate 
fire laws, as do chains ~hich are 
placed on panic bars. Chains were 
used effectively until 1970 when 
Treasurer and· Vice-President for 
Business and Finance, Irvin Beumer,· 
prohibited . their use for safety 
reasons. 
· · While these measures are 
somewhat effective, they do not ad-
dress the dilemma of already open 
.doors. This, once again, must be 
attended to by conscientious users of 
the facility. 
Students must realize that this is 
our school, according to Stadtmiller. 
If we're to maintain it well, we must 
exercise mature concern,about safe-
ty and security. ,/ 
Congress system to 
_simplify catalog-uing 
By MARIA MAL~NDRA classification process. 
New• St1H Writer The difference between the two 
Contrary to popular _belief Since January I, 1976 the Me- systems is very simple. The Dewey is Donald library . staff has discon- a very logical system to work with 
tinued the Dewey Decimal System but it is also a closed system. It is dif-
No-need scholarships available • used in the classification of books. ficult to expand in this system. The Instead the books are catalogued un- Library Congress System is open der the more flexible Library Con- and the staff is able to build up the 
gress System. collection and classify as they go Each year Xavier awards a 
generous amount of University 
scholarships to eligible, full time 
students, and, although most are 
provided on the basis of 
demonstrative financial need, some 
of these scholarships are termed "no-
need." 
The Xavier Achievement 
Scholarship, for example, awarded 
on a competitive basis to entering 
freshmen of superior academic abili-
ty and promise, is considered a no-
need scholarship. This, the only ex-
clusively no-need scholarship 
awarded by Xavier, is given to seven 
. students per year. Consequently, the 
vast majority of University 
scho.larships are of the need-based 
type. 
That imbalance is unlikely to 
change. "The trend throughout the 
entire country concerning universi-
ty scholarships is one of increasing 
orientation toward these financial 
need scholarships," states Fr. 
Thomas P. Kennealy, Assistant 
Dean of the College of Arts and 
Fraternities· 
from page 2 
one whicl} · I don't think I've ever 
heard, is the idea of living in com-
munity. The American myth of the 
individualist, the .. Cowboy, is not 
valid now, nor was it ever. Man is a 
social animal. He needs to live in 
close contact with other men, and 
Fraternities ·can provide the 
closeness, interaction, and give and 
take living which is needed to 
develop maturity. If it's good enough 
for the Jesuits, it's good enough for 
me. 
Besides, my car sure could use a 
nifty gold and black decal that says 
"Chi Upsilon Muskie." 
[{ill!mJm 
OFTEN' END UP LEADER.5 
WHEN THEV FOLLOW TH£: RIG>HT PERSON, 
COME:, FOLLOW JESUS CHRI&T 
AS PRIE!>T1 BROT'HER OR SI5T'E.R., 
CONTACT: VOCATION OFFICE: 
54-4-0 MOELLER AVe. • ROOM &71 
C!NCINNAT/1-0il/0 4-5212. • &31- e117 
TO F/NI> our UOW. •• .• .-•• • .-
.. HA88AN MOT_OR8, INC •. 
S8,S MONTGOMI:RV ROAD 
CINCiNNATI, OHio·.-saiZ 
: •~u-eeoo 
10% OFF 
on all service and parts to 
X.U. students and faculty 
with identification cards. 
Wedne1d1y, M1rch 16, 1977 
Sciences here at Xavier. According 
to Fr. Kennealy, two schools of 
thought prevail as regards the awar-
ding of scholarships. "The first holds 
the award to be a gift of money for 
real, demonstrated need," relates 
Kennealy. "On the other hand, there 
is the theory which says that need 
should enter into the decision, but 
high academic. achievement should 
a:lso be recognized." 
The fo,rmer theory seems to be 
dominant here at Xavier. University 
scholarships (awarded to black 
students), ~pperclassmen 
scholarships, and the majority of 
Presidential scholarships are all 
granted on the basis of sufficient 
financial need and availability of 
funds: · 
The major reason for the change, along. This way new books can be 
according to John Vigle, director of easily added. 
the library is that the cataloguing of The library cannot afford a mass 
books is done by computer to save a classification. Vigle said that they 
great deal of time. With the com- are working righ~ now on the com-
puter it takes a minute and a half to plete classification of the reference 
catalog one book as compared with section. So far 4,000 volumes have 
the Dewey . System which takes 7 been catalogued under the Library 
How the energy 
crisis chills 
your chan~ 
· So you're getting your degree and 
looking for that perfect job. More 
power to you. Literally. You'll need it. 
·America will have to find the energy 
it takes to make you a job. . . 
Expressed as heat, this nation 
spends at least 71 quads of energy a 
year. That's 71 quadrillion BTUs. A 71 
followed by 15 zeroes. Since one BTU 
,will heat a pound of water one degree 
Fahrenheit. we're talking about bring· 
ing 219 trillion pounds of ice to a boil. 
That's a glacier thirteen miles long, 
two miles wide. and .a mile thick. 
Every year. 
Each working man and woman's 
share of our 71 quads comes to 
800,(XX).(XX) BTUs. Of course all that 
energy isn't spent on the job. Nor do 
all jobs take the same amount. 
although most spend more than we 
think. But when you look at our avail· 
able energy and the 89,<XX>,OOO people 
at work, then 800,000,000 BTUs is 
each job's share. · 
Now think about the J8,(XX),000 
more U.S. men and women experts say 
will be looking for jobs over the next 
ten years. At 800.(XX),(X)() BTUs apiece. 
we'll have to come up with an·extra 
14.4 quads of energy to create new 
jobs for them. 
At Armco. we face the energy 
problem every day because it takes 
about 29.<XX:).(XX) BTUs to make each 
minutes per book to complete the.,.;~~=~~::,:;:;.. _____ --r. 
ton of steel. Our energy bill last year 
came to over sJOO;ooo.ooo. The cost 
keeps climbing every year. No wonder 
comparties conserve energy. We have 
to. even though most of Armco's 
energy comes from coal which we 
mine ourselves·. When companies can't 
get energy, people lose their jobs. We 
all learned that during the winter. The 
energy crisis is here. And it's huge. 
Plain talk about 
ENERGY 
We Americans already know how to 
solve the energy crisis. We have the 
technology to reach solutions. Yet each 
solution comes with its own set of 
political problems. Natural gas mustn't 
cost too much. Offshore oil mustn't 
spoil our beaches. Coal mustn't rape 
the land or poison the air. The atom 
mus.tn't threaten to destroy us. Energy 
conservation mustn't interfere with 
spending BTUs for worthy reasons. 
Fair enough. But so far,-we're pay· 
ing more attention to the problems 
than we·are to the energy itself. We've. 
'got to stop making every social goal 
an ideological crusade. We need to 
think things through and make rational 
trade-offs if we're ever going to get 
those 18,000,000 additional jobs. 
. · Next time some zealot crusades 
for anything. test the crusade against 
this question: Does it produce at leas( 
one BTU:~ worth ofeuergy? If not, it 
-won't do a thing to help you get a job. 
' . , ARMCO 
·v· : · .. ··
. . . 
Free-Armco's plain 
talk on how to get 
a· job 
We've got a free booklet to help you 
get a job. Use ino set yourself apart, 
above the crowd: We answer 50 key 
questions you'll need to know. Like 
why you should bone up on companies 
you like. What to do after the first 
interview. Hints to make you a more 
aggressive, attractive job candidate. 
All prepared for Armco by a consult-
ing firm specializing in business 
recruiting, with help from the place-
ment staff of a leading university. 
Send for your free copy of How to 
Get a Job. Write Armco Steel Corpora-
tion. Educational Relations Dept., 
General Offices. U-2. Middletown. 
Ohio 45043: Our supply is limited, 
so write now. 
ArmcO wants your plain talk 
about energy and jobs 
Does our message make sense'! We'd 
like to know what you think. Your 
personal experiences. Facts you've 
found to prove or disprove our point. 
Drop us a line. We'll send you a more 
detailed report on energy arid jobs. 
Our offer of How to Get a Job, above, 
· tells. you how to write tis. Let us hear 
from you. We~ve,got a stake in more 
American jobs .. · · 
Editors 
ROBERT J. STEGMOYER SHANNON M .. FLYNN 
ANITA BUCK LISA MAECHt;J!"<! .. 
PEG CONNELLy ' ;Jo· 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY CINCINNATI, uHIO 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1977 
. . . . Befo~e you· vote, read this 
Events during the.past three days have confronted us with more . . · · · . 
. than a choice between two tickets. Until Sunday night we intended to materials. I took a box, Jack took a couple and so d1~ the,. ot~er guy. 
suppon Diamond. and Pearson for President and Vice-President of We went over to Husman basemen~ and began ~ork!ng. D1a'!'ond 
Student Government, without reservation. We find that we can no !old the News on Tu~sday that he d1d use the Un1ven1ty Centers key· 
longer suppon them. · to en~er ~ruenem~n s office. on Sunday. . . . . 
. The following is a summary of the events as investigated by Xavier· Th1s ep1sode ra1ses three Issues. concern1ng cand1d~te. D~mond. 
News Managing· Editor, Shannon Flynn, and Contributing Ed.itor, • Did he use Campus Activities' materials without permission? 
Sue Stevenot, on Tucsday,.March IS, 1977. • Was it wrong that Diamond gained ~ccess to Campus Activities 
DuringtheweekofMarch6-J3, TomBrooks,candidateforPresi- office? And most crucially: . 
dent of Student Body, asked the Assistant to the Activities Director • Did he lie to pt':'lpus Activi~ies Director Tony Brueneman? 
for use of Activities B~ard f!Ult~rials in his ~mpaiJicl.l)e request was .s~veral events tnd1cate that. f?':Bmond s~ught .and presumed per-
denied. By Sunday mght s1gmficant questions had artSen about the m1ss1on for use of Campus ActiVIties matenals. D1amond contacted a 
availability of these materials to candidates. former Campus Activities member approximately ten days ago for 
Sunday night, while' hanging signs, Brooks noticed candidate Dia- permissio~ to use Campus Activities supplies. This staff member . 
mond hanging signs which appeared to be made of Campus Activities re~erred Diamond to other members of the Campus Activities staff. 
materials. A Campus. Activities staff member on hand, phoned D1a~ol!d contacted a staff !Dember on Sa~urday, March 12, to gain 
Anthony Bru~ne.man, Campus ~ctivities _Director, at home to check ~e~~1ss1ol! to u.se some paint~. a~d s.tenctls from the Campus Ac-· 
whether perm1ss1on had been gtven to Diamond to use the Campus ttv1ttes Off1c~. D1a!llond states, I d1dn t see any reason why 1 cou~dn't 
Acivities materials. · . use t~e stuff 1~ I re1mbuned Brue~~man. There is ~o great advantage 
According to Brueneman, he contacted Diamond by phone Sun- to.usmg Tony s stuff e~c~pt that 1t s closer than gomg to a store. I did 
day night. Brueneman has gone on record as stating that ·he asked thm~ that I had perm1ss1on. I understood (the ~taff member) to say 
Diamond, "Did you go into my office and get the materials?" that 1f ~oth candidates could u~e the matertals 1t would be okay. By 
Brueneman states that Diamond said "No. I did not;'' Brueneman her t~lh!lg me where the m~tenal was I took that as tantamount to 
then ;~sked, "Then who did?" Diamond responded, "I don't know ... " perm1ss1on. About my ,usmg the key, that · wa~ nothing special, 
Brueneman told the News that to him it is this interchange which es- anyone can get the k~y. . .. 
calates the matter to "another plateau." . · The ~taff mem~er mvo~ved den1e~ gavmg any such permission. 
The News asked Diamond "Did you tell Tony Brueneman that you . . El~ctao~:comm1ttee ~haarperson .Jam Landry stated that what Jack 
did not go into his office and get materials?" Diamond answered "I d~d (m usmg the ~a~~raals) "te~hmcally is all legal.'' The signs made 
don't remember him asking that at all." · ' wath <:;am pus. Actavataes matenals were removed Sunday night in 
The preceding conversation occurred Sunday night. Monday mor- compliance wath Brueneman's order. . . 
ning Diamond met with Brueneman and admitted using the materials We have chosen to make this information public, because we feel 
and told Brueneman that if he gave the opposite impression the night _that it is an important consideration when voters make a decision in 
before, it was the result-of misunderstanding Brueneman during their the next two days. It is our responsibility as journalists to present 
heated conversation. · . ~hat we find to be the facts, what we feel contributes to the truth. As 
The facts are, that at approximately 2 p.m. Sunday, a Xavier News journalists we have found this action imperative, as humans we have· 
Editor spoke to Diamond while ~e was in Campus Activities office. found it agonizing. R~bert J. Stelmo er 
The News cont~cted another Witness who has stated, "Yes, l saw Shannon M. Flinn 
Jlr.~esldent-----,J_a_c_k. __ H_e_w_e_n_t_an_t_o_B_r_u_en_e_m_a_n_'s_o7f_fi_c_e.~W~e_w~e~n~t~i=n,~w~e~p=ic=k=ed~u~p~~------~------------~~--------S~u~u~n~·M~·~S~te~v~e~n~ot 
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Where, oh where 
is Cl\B now? 
So, the Emmylou Harris-Leo 
Kottke concert was apparently· a 
success. (I say apparently because 
the concert was in fact oversold, and 
who knows how much University 
. relations with the surrounding com-
munity have been damaged by ali 
those C& W hill jacks who parked on 
lawns and in front of driveways all 
over North Avondale?). 
But as Kevin Ryan pointed out in 
"From My Corner" last week, the 
conce~t said little . for University 
planmng, scheduled as it was, not 
only against the Tull concert down-
town but against Xavier's own X. U. 
Players! Ryan alledged that the Un-
iversity was thinking "only in terms 
of money" when it scheduled the 
concert, and he's · probably right. 
WEBN needed someplace to hold 
their Anti-Jethro Tull concert, and 
Frank Wood can exert an awful lot 
3f leverage when he has to. But Kevin 
missed one point. Counterproduc-
tive scheduling is nothing new at 
Xavier; it's practically a tradition. 
And ·rather than happening when 
people are tiainking of money, such 
sloppy planning usually occurs when 
nobody's thinking at all, as witness 
the following: 
The 197~ Haunted House failed to 
break everi because a Halloween 
night party scheduled in Tucker's for 
that same evening. While the 
monetary loss was minor, this inci-
dent is interesting because the Social 
Committee ran both events, and was 
hence competing against itself! 
Later that year, a long•scheduled 
ROTC fund-raising dance lost its 
ND Al>l'liNISiftMI WIW 
....,.noa~I---:.-
W£' 11f( Snii>IN"B', ••• 
shirt'- because a Social Committee 
dance in the cafeteria and several 
wing parties were allowed to occur 
simultaneously. These are but two of 
many examples. · 
The point? The active on-campus 
student body is quite small at Xavier 
- under. a thousand. No activity of 
any importance can hope to meet its 
expenses unless it is the only such ac-
tivity going on that evening ... unless, 
of course, somebody like WEBN 
spends thousands promotiJ}g it and 
six times as many non-students as 
students attend, a Ia the Harris con-
cert. 
Some central co-ordinating com-
mittee with authority over all cain-
pus activities could solve this 
proble~; and Mr~· Ryan is only one 
of many students who would love to 
see such a general activities board 
take shape. 
Surprise,· folks: there was such a 
body on this campus. It was called-
the Campus Activities Board, form-
ed precisely to meet the above 
problem, and composed ofthree up-
perclassmen with wide activities -
production experience. If you 
wanted to have a party, a concert a 
play, or just about anything, y~u 
went before them. You had to justify 
your plans for carrying the thing off; 
any potential problems could be 
ironed out in advance; and no two 
events requiring heavy participation 
by the same demographic groups 
within the student body were 
scheduled against each other. Ever. 
So constituted, the C. A.B. existed 
from April 1976 to October 1976 .. 
. when our farsighted s'tudent 
Government leaders axed it. It was 
becoming "too cumbersome." 
Which really means that either its. 
1: ItT~ WAINIWTWJ 
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application forms were too com- process of the cheerleaders when 
pliCa ted for President O'Donoghue's they were selected. We also wish to 
make clear that we have NO coach at 
appointed chairmen to comprehend, 
or one of its sensible programming all. 
decisions fatally hurt the ego of some Mr. Lebowski also made state-
chairman whose date got moved. ment questioning whether or not we 
Petty poiitics aside,. the CAB are Xavier's best: To that we must 
made for a rich, varied activities reply that we are. All Xavier students 
schedule during.its short tenure, one were invited to try out for the 
cheerleading squad. Of those who 
where many innovations in event did try out, the seven guys and seven planning were attempted and where 
two identical-type activities never girls with the highest scores made the · 
occurred within weeks of each other, squad. (It's unfortunate that 
much less on the same night. But pet- everyone who tried out couldn't be 
I' · "d h on the squad.) 
ty po ltlcs was not put asl e. T e Mentioned in the March 10 letter 
chairman pulled enough Senate 
votes to have CAB whittled down to was the "fact" that only eight 
cheerleaders were showing up at 
a nearly-powerless Calendar Coor- · 
dinator, and once again, each ac- games. Well, this is all that remained 
tivities director had his own sandbox 01,1 the squad. The other six had left 
1 · · the squad at this point. 
to p ay m, VIrtually unsupervised. About away games: we are given a 
Everybody's happy. . .except the 
students who must once more, as in very minimal amount of money to 
years past, face a calendar as do as we see fit. Of this money, we. 
muddled and hap-hazard as Tay purchased uniforms for the entire 
Baker's coaching. · squad (this is the first time the guys .. 
· So, Kevin Ryan, and any others were provided with uniforms in at 
who may think as· he does, take it least three years) .. We too, like our 
from a senior: the problem yqu men- "supposedly apathetic compatriots 
tioned has already been solved. · from Clifton" went out and raised 
If only the solution hadn't been re- . money to help finance the uniforms jected. · and what road trips we could. But, 
Tom Flynn after purchasing the uniforms, there 
Cheerlead t was very little money left. erS Se To end, we would like to thank 
facts straight those who did show us they cared, in-
cluding Tony Brueneman, Dan. 
We feel the time has come to set Weber, the other cheerleaders, all. 
the facts straight· about the those who tried out for the squad 
cheerleaders. Obviously, Mr. and those students who did remain 
Lebowski didn't know the facts or he at the games to the bitter end of the 
wouldn't have made such statements. season (for whatever reasons) 
to the News on March 10 (or. would Katie Pearson 
he'/) . Michael Haering 
First off, Tony Brueneman had 
nothing to do with the selection 
---------·'·Meet the Candidates------
BrookS-
McDowell 
Candidates' Vital Statistics 
and Past Involvement 
Tom Brooks: 
Student Senate 
National Junior Achievement 
Conference Staff 
Chairman Student-Teacher 
Evaluation Committee 
Senior Resident 
Cheerleader 
Family Day Chairman 
Social Committee 
Dorm Planning Committee 
Space Committee 
Tara McDow~ll: 
Student Senate 
Library Committee 
Afro-American Student Associa-
tion Secretary 
General Hospital volunteer 
National Junior Achievement 
Conference staff 
National Readers Digest Speakers 
Corp 
Dorm Council at Michigan State 
Selected as Resident Staff Member 
at Michigan State 
Free Breakfast Program Volunteer 
NEWS: Could you please justify 
why people should vote for you? 
That is, what can you bring to stu-
dimt"government that. the other can-
didates can't? 
Brooks: Through my experiences 
on the Housing Staff, I am more sen-
sitive . to student needs; I can deal 
with students, I can de'al with ad-
ministrators. I can deal more effec-
tively with the problems facing 
students. 
McDowell: I'd like to add that I'm 
quite involved with thecommunity.l 
think students representation .and 
communication with the community 
are quite .important. I'm involved 
with Red· Cross, Junior Achieve-
ment, Black Leadership Caucus. 
NEWS: Your platform indicates 
you plan to schedule many meetings. 
· Have you thought of the practicality 
of this? 
Brooks: Sure there's a lot of 
meetings but eventually as long as we 
keep having the meetings these 
things won't just be talked about; 
somebody will keep harassing, 
pounding on someone else· to get 
things done. 
NEWS: How do you account .for 
the failure of the Student/ Teacher 
evaluations? (Brooks was chairman 
of the Student I Teacher Evaluations 
this year.) 
Brooks: Part of the platform 
(O'Donoghue and Habash) last year 
was the Student/Teacher 
evaluations so Julie wanted to get it 
out. Now Jan (Wissel, Student 
Senator), wanted more time to sit 
down with the faculty committee, to 
take evaluations over to the Psy-
chology Department, to iron out 
problems we had with it. 
NEWS: When was this? 
Brooks: Right after Christmas. 
We'd met right before Christmas and 
were going to meet right after Christ-
mas. Consequently, there was .no 
communication between the 
senators themselves to get them dis-
Diamond-
Pearson 
Candidates' Vital Statistics 
and Past Involve-:nent 
Jack Diamond: 
University Scholar 
History Major I Business Applica-
tion 
Senator 
Internship Program . with City 
Manager 
Katie Pearson: 
Intercollegiate V lleyball 
Sailing Team/Club 
Belarmine Parish Council (Student 
Representative 
Coordinator of 5:00. Sat. Mass 
(Communion Distributor) 
lntramurals 
Student Volunteers 
Greek Week, Kidday, Food Day 
Clef Club 
Student · Volunteers (Director, 
Junior year) 
Fall Musical 
Cheerleading 
Student Coordinator for Ad-
missions Volunteers 
Senior Resident 
Senator 
Social Committee 
Adult Probation Officer 
Lifeguard • 
Dean's List 
I 
NEWS· Could you please justify 
why peo;le should vote .for you? 
That is, what can you bring to stu-
dent govemment that the. other can-
didates can't? 
Diamond: The reason we're run-
ning is because we've been so in-
volved with activities in the past. We 
see this as being our best opportunity 
to carry out goals we've had ever 
since we were involved in politics. 
We see this as being the culmination; 
being ·president and vice-president 
you can direct where things are go-
ing. When problems come up the 
person in charge should be responsi-
ble· enough to carry the student 
body. Because of the different areas 
o interest we've had we can unders-
tand the needs of the students. That's 
where I think we're better than the 
other candidates, because we've had 
different interests. Living in Marion, 
Pied Piper, and Ratterman House 
I've _seen all the fringe groups, and 
what their different needs are. The 
opponent understands the problems 
of the dorm students but that's a 
· select few, a certain group. I move in 
a lot of different areas. 
Pearson: I can work really well 
with Jack [Diamond]. We've known 
each other since we came here 
freshman year and I think because I 
know Jack and he knows me; we're· 
really open to each other. If some big 
issue came up and we differed on !t, !t 
wouldn'! tear us apart. If the presi-
dent and vice-president can't work 
together, how can they work with the 
whole senate? I think that's where 
we're really strong. 
NEWS: What do you think of the 
current committee structure, and 
what, if anything, would you do to 
make it more effective? 
Diamond: I've been here three 
years and I've seen the committee 
structure change three times. It's not 
the structure, it's getting behind the 
Tom Brooks and Tara McDowell 
tributed, but only !12 the professors 
got a copy of the letter and of the 
evaluation. It was a general 
breakdown of communication. It 
was really a time element; if we had 
had time, we would have waited until 
this semester to work out the dif-
ficulties with the Psych. Dept. and 
faculty. Julie wanted to get this out 
for the first semester. Jan and I tried 
to talk her out of it but she wouldn't 
take "no" for an answer. So we went 
through with it. Unfortunately, it 
flopped. 
NEWS: You were chairman of 
this Swdent I Teacher Eraluation 
and it failed. What does this indicate 
about your future as a 'leader? Are 
you a rotten organizer? What have 
you learned? 
Brooks: There was a general lack 
of communication among all parties 
concerned. . .I realize where the 
problems are, who to contact. 
NEWS:· But how has your ex-
perience affected the approach you 
will take in the .future? 
Brooks: The process is you have to 
go through the lines of communica-
tion. Faculty, chairman, deans ... If 
you don't get through to one, go 
beyond him and say, "Look, I need a 
definite answer." We're working for 
student needs and it's our job to keep 
harping for our needs." 
Katie Pearson and. Jack Diamond 
people and pushing them. You've 
got"to kick some people sometimes, 
that's what we want to do. 
We're stressing that people plan 
their programs in advance; tentative 
dates and people. By the end of the 
year we pl~n to have most of the stuff 
done. I'll be here all summer if I'm 
elected. 
NEWS: Katie [Pearson], you've 
been charged for being over-
involved. What do you plan on being 
involved in next year? 
Pearson: That's a good question. 
Nothing that I know ()f other than 
sailing, and that'll be one regatta a 
semester. I'd try out for cheerleading 
again. If we get elected, there's no 
way I feel I could do the job as ef-
ficiently if I spread myself too thin. 
I've learned that. 
NEWS: What would you do next 
·year that hasn't beendonelastyear? 
Diamond: Something that hasn't 
been used this year is University 
Senate. Petie [Paul Peterhans] used 
it a lot. That's an important body 
because you've got faculty, ad-
ministrators, everybody together. 
NEWS: Katie, how do you res-
. p"ond under pressure? Jack said he is 
aware that he gets emotionally in-
\•olved with issues. . 
Pearson: No one has ever asked·· 
me that before. Being an SR [senior 
resident], I have never in my life been 
under such pressure, even life and 
death matters that come up on the 
wing, literally. Under pressure, if I 
know I have a lot of pressure I'll sit 
down by myself, and think about 
everything and try to work it out. I 
don't blo.w up. 
NEWS: Jack, you've been criticiz-
ed as being a politician, able to make 
yourself look good. What do you 
have to say abo~t this? 
Diamond: I see that as a positive 
factor, part of my leadership 
abilities. My interset abilities are not 
so much in getting programs carried 
out and working, its more in getting 
things going, pushing other people. 
It's getting ideas. The job of the 
President, as I see it, is to see the 
overall picture. The vice-president is 
more to run the meetings, be effec-
tive in making sure that things don't 
get out of hand. I'd rath~r see the 
senators working on individual 
programs. 
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Stc\'C M.: Stevie Wonder you arC nol. Stevie, wonder 
vou ain't got. what you ain't got you don't need, fOr it 
'would only go to seed. - An older woman 
Joe: wet any beds lately'/ , 
Rich: What about the bag? K-i(,.oy 
To the Flower ~an - Explain youself. M.F. 
Joe - Do yoU remember green beer and ice cream? 
Let's make it happen again. · .. in the cafeteria. love, 
Every August Moon. 
" ... the first time ever I ki5sed your mouth .. :· · 
Happy Birthday Johnson!! 
PPO needs volunteers! Call 6109 for information. 
Mermaid Tavern is alive 'and well and living in 
downstairs Rat House. 
Definition of ineptitude: TB's IM B-Ballseheduling. by 
the "Desperado" 
Lost: one heart sOmetime in October. If found return to 
I' I' 
Ride needed to or near Grand Rapids, Michigan April 
I or 2. Please call Tony at 751-0594 or 631-6800. 
Vote A.I!.C.D.: Annie Beutner Caring and Depen-
dable. for Senate! 
Rita: You sexy thing,' I love you! Scooby 
Happy Birthday Barbie Boo, love, Marie and Annie 
Play it cool in Richland. 
Chico. Happy Birthday-Many Happy ReturnsJMG 
Auto for sale ... '74 Spitfire - Excellent condition. Call 
Scooby at 3824. 
Happy Birthday yoti Irish Beauty, Barb . 
.. To the world in general- TRANSTAAFL 
Prophet - Stay away from me. 
Morah -you dangle devinely 
The nuns have gone absolutely AWOL 
Norah, Cathy, Patty: The three stooges strike again! 
If you want to talk about it we'll get in'tensc! 
Respect! Respect! My kingdom for respect! 
To all you HABs a word of advice-Ubi dubi ex 
Oagellada! 
Hey John, How~s the attendance in your lab lately-· 
You psyched them all out. . -· · 
Thank you Corbell Foundation!!H 
Congriuulations Sue linijberg. Who bought the ring? 
Mary Neenan ... If big dogs have little dogs.;·.!! 
Crew: We really appreciate it! 
Uncle George is a heart Throblier!l! 
Mark - What's a palomin07. 
Happy St. Patrick's Day Muskies,- M~rda lile;cia· . 
Efficiency Apartment for rent. Near Xavier. Availabie 
after April I. Grad student preferred. Call Tony at75 1-. 
OS94or~JI-6SOO . · .. ·. _ . · . 
Obno,ious Bob, known for. his arrogance, finally left . 
the hall - ·.··· . · .·: · · , , _. · 
Good Luck Q-n-R, T-n-T 
Murray imd Hart - Happy St. Pat's .Day Ace.' · 
SWAMI' (and swampettes)- break :i-leg 
S.F. Boy ~re you weird. A-squared, RJS;· RB,'AAB · 
LMM, TWF, PC. · .: .· .. : •· 
Lost- o~e mind. medium si1c. ·IfJoUnd·, Plc~a.se ~~turn. 
before mid-terms. · . · · . ':. , . ·: ·. , 
Tracy_- Roses ~re Red - th.c ~·iolt;,tS aie:i.~ ~-f~~k,;y~~~:· 
know on that ntght that you were drunk-;"31' w· ·. · ·>. 
Dear Jack,-- Chester will get yo.u....: fear noi-Katiewill 
sav!! you 
I've heard of a little spice. but too inuch'saltand·P<;pper-
will ruin anything. . · ·· . . .... · ~ ·. ~ ..... 
For Rent (T.jb.) salt and. pepper shaker set:': .'· 
Tony 8,. ~The mari~es were looki.ni fQr a·few good 
men, I ~ucssyou fooled the_m?. ':; ,' :- .. -· .. \.'1 , 
Dear Fr. Johnson: Received·-imp.ortant· in~nl.i;)·r~om · · 
Pres. Johnson. Can we go, lo W_asl)i~Bion{.t"Og~lhCri 
Dear ~ar~On - your n~me ma~ be ri\y. ~Y bu.i .sinCe · 
you're not talking to me docs .it--mBtl~r? Rcinda.ld · · 
Margo- If yOu're into velvet ·does thai-rriCan YOu,'re . :: 
into leather. whips and chains'~ Ronald. 
I love John's bed best. A.A. ' .... , 
Happy Birthday, Annie! 
D~ •. :r2 is so ernptywithyou-es~ci'aUyafter 1$:30 
Have you ever looked Closely cit an onion'! · 
Pete: Quo usque tandem ab.utere patieinia ·nollra? · 
Pete: Quam diu etiam furor iste tuuo. rioi elude~? · 
Petey: Q~em ad finen sese effrenata :iacta_bit'audilcia? 
Stan &. Joyce: Whispering God in pe~ple's ears does .. 
notthecilogy·make · · 
I am a philanthro}>ist emtiling ozone seductively: 
There is one person out there· who by ·iaking ·one 
syllable from each word (omitting ttie first tw.o) can 
ready a meaningful message. Js it you?· · · · · 
- .. --~--··. - _.. -
., 
Amendment · . . •'·:.· : ',. '/ . 
. ·.:· 
,. ::. 
frpm page 1· 
. board will be open. Studerns·· in· .· 
. terested in serving on tht board are 
encouraged to call. Thomas· .p,. 
Callahan at 745-3902 for additional 
information and to attend the final 
meeting of the board on March 30 at 
7 p.m. in the Regis Room . 
. , .... 
Campus Ministry glv.es 
program to help with 
The Death Experience 
At some point in each person's life All of these experiences, feelings 
there is an experience of death. As and questions 'are the subject of a 
we -grow older these experiences series The Death Experience, span-
become more frequent. However, sored this Spring by Campus 
death continues to remain a "taboo" Ministry. Fr. Ken Czillinger of the 
subject, a subject most are uncom- Archdioscesan, Office of Religious· 
fortable discussing. For so.me, death Education will be the key speaker for. 
s~:ems only to happen to someone the series. Fr. Czillinger' has worked 
else: never my mother or niy brother. closely with the dying and those 
It is common to experience uncom· close to them. He will use films and 
fortable feelings of not knowing be assisted by people who :ovill share 
what to say to a best friend whose their own feelings and experiences of 
father has just died. · death. · 
Many others, though, have The series will be in three parts: 
directly shared in some death ex- The Portrait of the Dying Person, 
perience. Perhaps it was drawn out March 16 at I :30 p.m. in the Terrace 
over a period of time or it may have Room; What Do ,You Say To A Dy-
been a sudden -death. These people ing Person. March 30 at 9:30p.m. in 
also sense a discomfort or fear the First J:loor Lounge .of Kuhlman 
directly talking to the parent or Hall and again on March 31 at 2: 15 
friend who is dying. In addition it is ·: p.m. in the Terrace Room; Is There 
difficult to sort out those personal Dfe After Death?; April 27th at J :30 
feelings concerning · a close death, p.m. in the Terrace Room and again 
which are often a mixture of sadness, at . 9:30 p.m. in the First Floor 
guilt, anger; rejection, loneliness, Lounge of Kuhlman Halt 
abandonment and grief. 
And finally, there are the If you have experienced the death 
questions of what happens to the of a relative or friend or if your feel 
person who dies? Is death painful? Is the need to UJtderstand more about 
there something else - more life? .this experience we all must face, 
What is it like? please join us. 
A Religious Society 
For'the Foreign Missions 
2104 St. Michael St. I Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176 
We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a· 
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold 
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, a~ . 
a missionary? A Verona Father? 
For further information write: 
Fr~ Ken 
2104 St. Michael St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204 
1-513-921-1176 
:;• 
